Introduction
allocation of funding for research on treatments.
Cancer registries enable the collection of data regarding the prevalence and incidence of different types of cancer, and the associated mortality. We established the ongoing Saudi Cancer Registry (SCR) in 1992 to define the population-based incidence of cancer throughout the 13 administrative regions of Saudi Arabia. Previous reports have demonstrated an increase in the burden of cancer over time, as is evident throughout the world. Furthermore, the relative incidences of different types of cancer have changed, highlighting the need for up-to-date information to be readily accessible. The most recent complete data set includes new cases of cancer during 2012. Here, we provided an overview the information that we have collected , compared the incidence rates for different types of cancer in terms of gender and regions of the Kingdom.
Materials and Methods

Organisational structure of the Saudi Cancer Registry
The SCR was established by the Ministry of Health Correspondence: bazarbashi@gmail.com in conjunction with representatives from the King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre, and the Medical Services Department of the Ministry of Defence and Aviation, the Ministry of Interior, the Ministry of National Guard, King Saud University, and King Faisal University. Five regional branches and five hospital-based offices were set up to ensure the quality and accuracy of data collection procedure throughout the Kingdom. All 13 administrative regions of Saudi Arabia were covered (Figure 1 ).
Data collection
As a mandatory notifiable disease, the SCR had full access to data from all Ministry of Health and governmental hospitals, as well as private hospitals and clinics. Data were taken from patients' medical records and assimilated by SCR-trained cancer registrars. The data included personal identification number, demographics, and tumour details. The primary site and histology of the malignancy were noted and classified according to the International Classification of Diseases for Oncology 3rd Edition, 2000 (ICD-O-3; World Health Organization). Quality control was performed by verifying the site of the malignancy, the morphology, staging, and case linkage (between tumour and patient).
Data management
For data analysis, the ICD-O-3 codes were converted to the corresponding ICD-10 codes (Table 1) . Cases were excluded if their ICD-O-3 codes could not be converted, including carcinoma in situ (CIS) malignancies and haematopoietic disease.
Incidence rate was defined as the rate at which new event occur in a population. It was calculated as the number of new cases of disease arising in a population over a defined time period, divided by the population at risk of developing that disease. Crude incidence rate for a cancer site is the total number of cases registered as a proportion of the total population. It denotes the approximate number of cases occurring in each 100,000 individuals. All rates are thus, expressed as per 100,000 population. Relative frequency was defined as the number of specific cancer cases registered relative to the total number of all cancer. It was expressed as a percentage. Cancer rank measure reflected the importance of a specific cancer site relative to other sites, in terms of the number of registrations. Ranking illustrates the most and least frequent cancer sites in a population according to their frequency. Average age-specific incidence rate (AIR) was defined as the number of cancer cases occurring during a specific period in a population of a specific age and sex group, divided by the number of mid-year population of that age and sex group. Age-standardized rate (ASR) was defined as the summary measure of a rate that a population would have if it had a standard age structure. The most frequently used standard population is the World Standard Population. The calculated incidence is known as the World Standardized Incidence Rate. The rate is expressed per 100,000 populations.
For each cancer site, the age-standardised incidence rate (ASR) per 100,000 people for diagnoses in 2012 was calculated for both sexes. The age distribution used was the standard world population (Table 2) (Doll et al., 1966) . Data were collected for both Saudis and nonSaudis; however, the present report focused on incidence in patients of Saudi origin only. All cases abstracted and entered in CanReg program were reviewed by independent registrars for completeness and correctness of data according to attached source documents.
The CanReg 4.33 software (International Agency for Research on Cancer [IARC]) was used to perform the analyses.
Results
Summary of overall cancer incidence in 2012
The total number of incident cases of cancer identified by the SCR in 2012 was 14,336, with 6,791 (47.5%) among males and 7,545 (52.6%) among females. Of this total, 11,034 cases (76.9%) occurred in patients of Saudi origin, 3,393 cases (22.9%) occurred in non-Saudis, and 120 cases (0.8%) occurred in patients with an unknown nationality. These latter two groups were excluded from the present analysis, along with 390 cases where the ICD-O-3 code could not be converted to an ICD-10 code.
Diagnosis of malignancy was confirmed histologically in 88.3% of the cases, and hematological and cytologically in 5.5% of cases. Clinically confirmed cases were 0.2%, tumor marker 0.1%, radiologically confirmed cases were 2.6%, cases confirmed by death certificate only were 2.5% and the method of diagnosis was unknown for 0.7% of the cases.
For Saudi males, the overall ASR (inc. all cancer sites) was 78.1 per 100,000 people, while that for females was 86.7. Cancer incidence varied by region; that is Eastern region and Riyadh displayed the highest ASRs for both males and females, but Hail and Jazan displayed the lowest incidence (Figure 1 ). cancers. The notable exception was the low incidence of liver cancer in the Eastern region (4.4 vs. 11.0 for highest), which was alongside a much higher rate of lung cancer in comparison to the other regions (12.0 vs. 7.2 for second highest). For women, trends were less evident. The highest ASRs for breast cancer were found in the Eastern region (32.6) and Jouf (31.6) butAsir (10.8) and Jazan (7.7) had the lowest ASRs. Other sites varied, but Riyadh was consistently among the top 3 regions with the highest rates.
By age
AIRs (per 100,000 people) were calculated for the five most commonly diagnosed cancers for males and females in 2012 (Figure 4 ). For males, incidence of each of the cancers remained fairly stable up to the age of 35 years. After this point, incidence increased exponentially, with the steepest slope being that for colorectal cancer, which reached a peak of 85.5 at 70-74 years. For children of 0-4 years, the AIR for leukaemia was higher (6.6) than that for the other top four cancers, which all had values ≤1.4. This particular cancer also increased to a lesser extent after the age of 35, reaching only 27.6 at age ≥ 75 years, which is in contrast to the 81.3 and 70.7 found for colorectal and lung cancer, respectively. For females, thyroid cancer incidence started to increase at age of 15-19 years, reaching a peak of 22.7 at 60-64 years. Breast cancer incidence rose steeply from the age of 20-24 years to 50-54 years. It then decreased slightly before rising again to reach a peak of 80.9 at 70-74 years. The AIR for leukaemia followed the same trend in women as for men, with a value of 4.9 for children aged 0-4 years, rising to a maximum of 12.6 at 70-74 years.
Changes in incidence of the ten most common cancers during the SCR
For Saudi males, there were few trends in incidence over the years from 1994 to 2012 (Table 2 ). The ASR of colorectal cancer, being the most common, remained at a relatively stable rate of 4-5 per 100,000 people up to 2000. After this point, it increased to a peak of 11.6 in 2009 and plateauing at 11.3 and 11.1 in 2011 and 2012. Lung cancer incidence appeared to drop between 2011 and 2012 (6.4 to 5.9), while liver cancer underwent a gradual decrease from 8.7 in 1994 to 6.3 in 2012. The other forms that made up the top ten most common fluctuated within 2.5 per 100,000 people.
For Saudi females, a number of cancers increased in rate during SCR up to 2012 ( Table 2 ). The greatest increase was for breast cancer, rising from 13.3 to 22.1 during this time. The other cancers that increased were thyroid (5.5 to 8.3), colorectal (3.9 to 9.0), and corpus uteri (2.1 to 5.4). As was found for male Saudis, liver cancer incidence decreased gradually from 1994 to 2012 (3.9 to 2.3), while none of the other top ten most common cancers in females decreased to any great extent during this time.
Discussion
This comprehensive analysis of cancer incidence in Saudi Arabia demonstrated significant differences with respect to gender, age, and region. These findings can Higher incidence was found for males in the majority of regions; whereas, this trend reversed for Tabuk and the Northern region. Evaluating the incidence change from the start of the SCR in 1994, a general upward trend was observed for both males and females, although with significant fluctuations (Figure 2 ).
Most common cancers diagnosed in Saudis in 2012 By gender
For the total population of Saudis, the most common cancers diagnosed in 2012 were breast (14.2%), colorectal (11.1%) and thyroid (8.1%) (Table1). Incidence varied by genderwhile colorectal (13.3%), non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL; 8.4%), and leukaemia (8.2%) being the most common for males, breast (25.8%), thyroid (11.7%), and colorectal (9.3%) being the most common for females.
By region
Incidence also varied greatly according to region (Figure 3 ). For Saudi males, the Eastern region and Riyadh had the highest ASRs for four out of the five most common ). However, it should be noted that the IARC data were based on incidence projections rather than exact number of cases within 2012. When looking at the countries in the region surrounding Saudi Arabia, a number were found to have similar overall incidence, including the United Arab Emirates (UAE), Kuwait, Yemen, and Oman (International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2012c; 2012b; 2012j; 2012i; 2012f; 2012a; 2012e; 2012d) . On the other hand, Iraq, Iran and Jordan had much higher rates (Mohagheghi et al., 2009 ; International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2012c; 2012b). While incidence rates fluctuated from 1994 to 2012, there was a general increasing trend concerning all cancer types. Incidence standardised to age distribution of the world population (Doll et al., 1966) ; NHL, non-Hodgkin lymphoma
The incidence rates of colorectal cancer have increased during SCR, reaching a peak in 2009. However, the data from 2012 show a plateau indicating that the situation may be improving . Future research should be carefully targeted in order to determine whether this particular year is an anomaly or colorectal cancer incidence indeed stopped increasing in that year. In contrast with the majority of other countries, prostate cancer was the 6th most commonly diagnosed cancer among Saudi males (ASR: 5.3 per 100,000 people), which is much lower than the world overall incidence rate of prostate cancer (ASR: 30.6) (International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2012h) indicating the superiority of prostate specific antigen (PSA) screening. One encouraging finding is that the incidence of liver cancer has decreased steadily from 1994 to 2012. This is likely linked to the decline in prevalence of viral hepatitis, a significant risk factor for this disease (Abdo and Sanai, 2015) . A major contributory factor to this decline is probably the establishment of the Ministry of Health hepatitis vaccination program, which was introduced for all newly born babies in 1989 (Al-Faleh et al., 1993) . Despite this, the decline in the prevalence of viral hepatitis occurred in all age groups. Improvement of health care services, and strict infection control polices may also contribute to reduction in cases of viral hepatitis.
For Saudi women, breast cancer was by far the most common type of cancer diagnosed in 2012, as in the rest of the world (International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2012g). Furthermore, its incidence has risen significantly from 1994, the first year of the SCR, a trend that is likely to continue as the population ages. These findings highlight the importance of screening programs and health education to enable early identification and treatment of breast malignancies. One study in Saudi Arabia found that many women are not taking advantage of the available screening services (El Bcheraoui et al., 2015) , while another study demonstrated inadequate awareness of the disease (Radi, 2013) . As was found for males, colorectal cancer was one of the most commonly diagnosed cancers in females in 2012, which is again in agreement with other countries of the region (International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2012d; 2012b; 2012a) and the world overall (International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2012g). Incidence of colorectal cancer peaked in 2009, but did not decrease greatly since then, indicating that this form of cancer is an ongoing problem. Accordingly, screening programs promotion is suggested again for early identification (Almadi et al., 2015) . The increasing incidence of thyroid cancer in females is also notable. The ASR for 2012 was the highest since the SCR began, while the incidence in males has been increasing slowly since 1994. As the second most commonly diagnosed cancer in Saudi females, this type of cancer is likely to become a significant healthcare burden with increasing incidence. While a family history of thyroid cancer and being female are non-modifiable risk factors, there are a number of modifiable factors that should be addressed, including being overweight and consuming a diet low in iodine (Hussain et al., 2013) . As for males, liver cancer has undergone a decrease in incidence, reaching an ASR of just 2.3 per 100,000 people.
For Saudi males, incidence of each of the five most commonly diagnosed cancers in 2012 increased with age from approximately 40 years old onwards. Colorectal cancer underwent the steepest increase, more than doubling from age 40 years to 50 years. As a result of the aging of the population, this form of cancer could become a significant healthcare burden in the near future, again highlighting the importance of screening.
Colorectal cancer incidence also increased with age in females, again from approximately 40 years onwards. Breast cancer, on the other hand, started to increase in incidence from the younger age of 20-25 years. Mammography screening is routinely available for women over the age of 50 years, while breast self-examination is an important practice for women of all ages. However, knowledge of these detection measures is poor in Saudi Arabia (Radi, 2013; El Bcheraoui et al., 2015; Al-Zalabani et al., 2016) . For breast cancer, it is apparent from the SCR data that the disease is generally diagnosed in a relatively younger population compared to age specific incidence in Western populations (International Agency for Research on Cancer, 2012f; 2012a).
The incidence of cancer varied greatly depending on the administrative region of Saudi Arabia. The Eastern region and Riyadh displayed the highest rates. This Figure 4 . Five Most Common Cancer Types -Age-Specific Incidence Rates. Legend: Age-specific incidence rates for five most common cancer types according to percentage of total cases. (a) male; (b) female; NHL, non-Hodgkin lymphoma might be due to better availability of advanced medical services in the capital of Riyadh, but is also likely related to the presence of oil industry in the Eastern province (Al-Ahmadi and Al-Zahrani, 2013) . Jazan, the poorest region of the Kingdom, was found to have the lowest incidence, in both males and females.
There were notable gender differences in cancer incidence, with females generally having higher ASRs, in particular in Jouf and Hail. In contrast, in Tabuk and the Northern region, incidence was higher for males.
In general, Riyadh and the Eastern region displayed the highest incidences of the top five most commonly diagnosed cancers in Saudi males. This was with the exception of liver cancer, which was diagnosed less frequently in the Eastern region, perhaps indicating that this area had been more successful than others in reducing the prevalence of viral hepatitis. This could be a result of the hospitals in this area being more organised and modern. However, the incidence of lung cancer was particularly high in this region which is likely linked to the petroleum and chemical industries based there.
Cancer incidence for Saudi females was also high in Riyadh, while having a large ASR for each of the top five most commonly diagnosed cancers. The Eastern region had the highest incidence of breast cancer and, similar to the males, colorectal cancer was frequently diagnosed. Incidence of thyroid cancer in Saudi females was strikingly high in the Hail region. It is possible that the genetic risk of such malignancies has accumulated; however, environmental factors should not be ruled out. It is interesting that this high incidence of thyroid cancer was not noted in a previous report regarding the period from 2001 to 2008, where the ASR for Hail was of an intermediate magnitude among the other regions (Alghamdi et al., 2015) . This finding suggests a large increase in the incidence of thyroid cancer in this area over the four years from 2008 to 2012. Incidence of leukaemia was found to be high in the Saudi females living in the Tabuk and Najran regions. An earlier report, including data from the SCRshowed that Najran had the highest ASR for leukaemia in females from 2001 to 2008; however, the incidence for Tabuk was low in comparison (Alghamdi et al., 2014) suggesting a significant increase in the rate of leukaemia diagnoses in this latter region of the Kingdom.
A notable limitation to this report is the age distribution that was used for standardising the incidence data. Use of the world standard allows for comparisons between different countries; however, it may distort the actual situation. A further issue when making comparisons with other countries is the use of projections by the IARC for estimating cancer incidence in 2012. Such practice relies on the accuracy of trends over a relatively short period of time. As we have seen in our data, fluctuations in incidence were common.
In conclusion, although the incidence of cancer in Saudi Arabia is lower than that of many other countries, as well as the overall global population, it has risen significantly over the last two decades. The most commonly diagnosed cancers were those for which screening programmes are already in place; however, use of such facilities appears to be inadequate. Improving the use of such tests could greatly reduce the morbidity and mortality associated with cancer by enabling earlier diagnosis and initiation of treatment. While individual types of cancer have their own risk factors, there are a number that are common to many different forms. These include a poor diet, a sedentary lifestyle, and obesity, all of which are increasing in prevalence in Saudi Arabia (AlHazzaa et al., 2011; Ng et al., 2011) . Initiatives to educate people on these risks, as well as the provision of support for making the necessary lifestyle changes, could have a significant impact on cancer incidence. (Doll et al., 1966) 
